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END-DIRECTED PTTYSICSAND
EVOLUTIONARY ORDERING: OBVIATING
THE PROBLEM OF THE
POPULATION OF ONE
Rod Swenson
1. Background and introduction
17th Cenfiq/ fiechanisna need nokers.
The rise of modem screncebeganill the lTOr century with the ascendanct
of classical mechanicsard the Newtonian world view. The Drice of the
Faustian baa8ain tha! permined Nee/tonian physics o flourish - an
impoverishedcausalfiarnevort and a dualistic ontolou. - alrhoughserving
the emotionalr€quirernentsof the rcligioG orderingof the time (including
those doing the phlsics), has plagued us down to modem times [1]. Ia
particdar, with the material woald reduced1othe deterministic,reversrbte,
analytically continuousm€chanicalinte.actionsof purposelesselementary
particles (efficient cause),spontaneousorderingor discontinuous(creative)
changeintemal to the world is tuled out a piori As Boyle [2] pointed
out such a mechanicalworld, which he compar€dto the 'ingedious clock
of Strasbu.gCathedral",like the Stidsblrg Ca&ed{al clock must have an
intelligent cretoa.
The dtcendanct of Darv,)inkn at the Theor! of EvolaionWhereas Aristotelian physics, a phpics of beconing, vas first and
forcmost the study of ends ot fnal c@ses (fie reasonfor which a thing
or p.ocess exists o. the erd it seryes) [4], Ne*tonian ph]sics vhich
explicidy removed all final cause from the scientific discolrse was a
ph'sici of being; nature, e.g-, the sta6, s1lln,tie earth, and the life upon
it with the exceptionof thoseportions clrltivatedby hlrmans',s,as lhought
to be inrnutable [6].
By the middle of lhe 19th century the empirical facs had punched
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fatal holes in the theory of immutability. The solar system,in accordwith
Kant's thesis put forth nearly a century before, was now seen as having
cotne into being from an incoherentcosmic gas s/ithin the context of the
larger universe.This thus denieda single cr€ationevent and meantthat the
Earth and the life upon it had come inio being in successivestages,and
this was confirmed by the glon/ing geological record. The debate
conceming how to deal widl the various disparatepieces of the scientific
puzzle has b€en toing on ever since. By the middle of the 19th century,
il \eas clear, however, that modem science badly needed a theoay of
evolution.Plile Mayr [Z has suggestedthat the ingredientsfor Darwin's
"greatness"were in his "brilliant mind" ard 'intellectual
boldness",Russell
[8] has chaaacterizedDarwin as an unoriginal thin]er who happ€nedto be
at the right place at the right time- W}lat is important to note, however,
given the abundance
ard varieryof evolurionary
ideasrha!wereflourishing
at the time (prior, simultaneously,
and subsequendy),
is how narroi
evolutionary theory becamewith the ascendancyof the Darwinian view
(and its rnodem r€finem€-lts).Like classicalmechanicswhich modeled a
very narrow portion of the physical world, so too did Daffiniso sFak to
only a \.ery na-rrowpart of the evolutionaryproblem.
In fact, as Cameio [9] has pointed out, atthough nor oftm
adyertised by Darwinian theorists, Darwin never even us€d the word
"evolution" in dt]refirst five editions of fre Oigin
of Speciet'- mis was
rlot b€causethe word was not in use. In fact it had been popularizedby
Herlert Spencerto refer to what he took to be the lawful process of
spontanmus orderhg (rhe "lransformarion of tle incohereni into rhe
coherent") as a single procqssextendingfrofi the nonliying right through
the "latest resolts of civilization." The lruth is, as Thomas Huxley [10]
(perhapsDarwin's most influential 19th century advocate)wrote in 18?8,
that Darwin never intended to add{€ssor put forti a general theo(y of
evolution, and as the word "evolution' tlecarneequar€d*ith Darwinism,
iti meaning became increasingly reduced'. The dictionary definition of
evolution is "a p.ocess of changein a certain direction" [11], and while
Darwinism has never recognizedthe directed (oa p.ogressive)nature of
evolution, S!,encer'stheory and the other prcrninentcompetingtheoriesof
the time all saw evolution preciselyin this way: ftey were all finalistic oa
end4riyen, although none vas ever able to adeqtately account for their
finalism in any otherbut a supernatural
way [6, 12, 13]'.
While the Ne*'tonian world vie\r placatedthe retigious inter€stsof
Ne*ton's time by placing the world-maker outside the world, Darwin's
theory was particularly attractiveb€causein generalizingHobbes' law of
"bellum ofilnium contra omnes' and Malthus' theory
of populaiion it
ele ted the favored ideologj. of his time (capitalisr comperition) !o the
statusof natu.al onder.Desphe(or prhaps lecawe of) its deficiency as an
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evolutionary *reory - Darwinism (including its modem forrns) avoids the
deepestquestionsof evolution - its hegemonyup until the Presenttin€ has
bem remarkable.
Darwinism assumeswhat it shoua etpl&irL
"naturalselection" (so named
Darwinism takes evolution to be the result of
by Dafin to distinguish it frort the bre€dhg of anirnals and plants by
humans) acting on populations of codpeting replicating or reproducing
endrieswith heriable variation underfixed Malliusian Frameters (lidted
resources).A "strug€lefor existenceinevitably folows," said Darwin [14],
from the high rate of r€productionof living orgaaismsresulting in the
"survival of the fittest', where fittest thus meansreproductivesr-rcc'ess
p].
Thus, as the fulI tide to his book On the OiSin of Speciesh! Means of
Natural Selectio\ or the Presenation of FavoredRacq in the Strugglefor
Eirs/€rce reveals,Darwin, as well as the variow fo.na of Darwinism that
followed, assumedthe "struggle for existence"!o begin with.
But by lhus assumhg the strugglefor exislenceto begh with as a
p.initive of its theory, Darwinism smugglesin ad hoc that _which any
ivolutionary theory should be in the businessto explain [5, 13]. In
addition, it is now well-rccotnized that the Ea.th system, at its highest
levet,maintainsilself ard has evolved as a single global entity [15 - 21],
as a planeta;yseli-organizint systemthat hasprogressivelyselectedits own
htemal statesso as to becomeincreasinglymor€ hiShly ordered,that is,
so as to move progr€ssivelyfurther from equilibaiumover Seologicaltime
[20, 2].1. But Dars;uism caffot addressdds global eyolution or even
recognizethe existenceof such a Slobal entiry (in fact deties it [221] becausethere is no population of competingEardl systemson which natuml
selectioncan act - the global Earlh t/stem is 4 poPullltion o/ on€. Natural
selection, by definition, cannot account for lle progressive tuning or
adaptationof any systemthat i5 not a memberof a competingpopulation
of replicating or reproducing entities. The poble.n has b€€n term€d the
"closed-bio.sphere
paradox" 1231.
2. Ilnal car$e 3nd physical law
Clausiusand Thomton: The woru is not reversibleBecausethe problem of the populationof one simply cannot,by definition,
be dissolvedwith or reducedto biological explanations(sinceif it do€snot
require a population of replicating entities the explanation caffot be
biological) this FrtJ lhe physicsof the nonlivitrg kind directly back on the
"dead",
table; it begs the questionof vhere out of a
trrposeless Physical
world suchan end{irected or purposiveb€havior,the spontaneousselection
of order form disotder, can come from h3, 21]. Bacon and Descartesto
the contraryt [1, 25], we are once again - as was the casefor nearly two
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millennia before the rise of rnodemscienceand the NeMonian world yiew
- unavoidably face to face wiih Ole Arislot€Lia[ queaton of fnltl carlse.
Bunge [26] has defined final causeas the "end to which ever]'thing
strives and which everythingserves', a.ndArislode [26] himseu defined ir
as "the end of every rnotive or genemtiveprocess".Remarkably,this is
precisely the stateftent of the second law of thermodynarnicsgiven by
ThomsonLZT|ard Clausiusl28l in the middleof tle lqh century(around
tle sarnetime as Da.rwin'sOngirc) 111.'The ennopy of the world" said
Clausius, 'k/nver to a maximurn" (emphasisadded)?.
Thefrst and secondlaws o/ rhernodlnani.s.
The formulation of the fi6l law of thermodynamics(dre p.inciple of |}le
conservationof energy)following on the wo* 6f Meyer, Joule, Helrnhotg
and othersby the middle of tle l9th century cr4 be countedas one of the
most significant achievementsof modemscience.In showingthat all forms
of energy, e.9., mechanical,chemical, ard heat arc interconlertible into
each other, and that the l,otal amountof energyremainsthe same (energy
is neither creatednor destroyed),the underlying lnity of all dynarnical
proce-sses
was firn y establGhed.
Although none of them made the observation,the work of Fick,
Davies, and Camot aJnongothers, however, showedthis unified view to
be incomplete in a profomd way. For Clausiusand Thomson,it was in
Camot's [30] work that they noticed drc inconsistency(he showedthat the
"availability" for producing dynamical changewas irreversibly destroyed)
that dernonstratedeither the first law was violated or els€ in addition to a
quantity that was consewed (lie energy), there must te anotherquantity
that was not.
Clausiuscoined the word "entropy" for ihis qrailtity (to sound like
energyso as to skessthe relatiofi betweenthe two)3.Tle secondlaw states
(all real-wodd dynamics)proce€dspontaneously
that all natural proce-sses
(on their own) so as to maximize the entropy. The state of maximum
entropy, the tirne-independentstate where all evolution or macroscopic
changestops, is lmown as thennodFamic equilibrium. The discnssionso
far undeascoresa fundamentalpoinl the first aJld second laws of thermodynadics ale not ordinary laws of physics.They sit aboyethe ordinary
laws of physics as laws about laws exprcssingsynunetry prop€rtiesOlat
govem the laws of physici thernselves.The first lav expr€sses$epedrs,erce or contuuity underlying all physical processes(time-translation
symmetry), and the sec.nd, which Eddin8bn [31] has called the $preme
larr' of all physical larvs, is the fundamentallaw of change-The seclnd
law identifies a symmetry wluch when unfulfilled (when nonequitibrium
distibutions of energy exis) motivatesnatureto act until it is.
The active natur€of second-lawsyrnrnelryis easily seenwith a sim-
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FIGUREL
ple example. ff a glass of warm liquid, e.g., water, is placed in an
adiabaticatlysealedbox (one ctosedto the flow of ener$. in or out) at a
cooler temperature (see Fig. 1), a feu potential is produced by the
differEncein temperaturesthat spontareously&iv€s a flow of energy as
heat from the glass to the box so as to drain the potential. The flow s.ill
continue until the potentiat is minimized (the enkopy is maxirnized) at
which point tle temperatureof the water in tie glass and the air in the
box are the sarneand all flows stop. If the starting conditionsare rcveBed
(so the air is warmer than the water) the potential is mhimized by a flow
of heat from the air to the glass. From this what entropy maximiation
asfinal causemeansis qsily seen: whm ihe enkopy is maximized there
is no change,bur when i! is not, the appropriaredFamics as drdirE are
sponraneousiyproduceduntil ir ist. Nole dlat when entropy is maximized,
field potmtials ale minimized. Thus the secondlaw can be eqiivalendy
stated as mtropy maxi.nization or neld potentia.l (or 'availabiuty")
mirimization. Both are expressionsof $e sarneslmmetry.
Boltzmann'sreduction and the 'Infinite inptubabiliry' of order.
In start cqtrast to the airnl€ssreversibleNe*tonian view, the remarkable
insight of tlle seccndlaw tfius paovideddk€ct evidencefor an active and
end{ir€cted physics. "Natur€preferscertainstates,"said Planck (321,"and
the rDeasureof this p(eferenceis Clausius'entropy."The deepimptications
of the s€cond law, howevea,were deflectedfor nearly a century as the
result of Boltzmann's attemptto salvagethe Newtonianparadigmby reducing the secold lav to mechanics- to the slochasticcollisions of elernentary
particles (to efficient causes).Until quite recertly this reduclionwas taken
to havebeen successful,and the secondlaw vas taken to be a law of disorder.
Maxwell, modeling gas moleculesas colliding billiard balls, showed
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that with eachcollision nonequilibriumyelocity distrihnions would become
incre$ingly disordercd,leadi4Sto a final macroscopicstate of uniformity
and symri€try [13]. Boltzmarn recognizedthi5 as the state of maximum
enkopy (where the macroscopic $ifdrmity and microscopic disorder
correslonds to the obLiterationof a[ field potentials) and tht4 claimed
ent$py maximization,the secondlaw, was siinply a re$lt of ihe fact rhat
disordered stares r€$lthg from stochaslic colisions were the m6t
probable.Molecutesmoving "ar the sanres@ eJldin fte sane di€clim'
(ordered b,ehavior),said Boltzmarm [29], 'is the most imPrDbablecase
conceivable... an infinitely ifiprobable colfiguration of mergy.'
3. The mistake of as.sumingphysics is comPlete
An "A onomousBiobg/'retains fiiraculout agents.
In chalenghg the orthodoxapproachto cognition,which assumescognitiYe
ordering to be outside the explanatory power of Phlsics, Turvey and
Carello [33] have chall€ngedlhe assurnptionthat 8o€swith it lhat physicrl
theory is its€lf complete.This is a perspicaciouschallenge.To assumethat
becarisephysics as traditionally concsivedcalmot addressan asPectof the
physical wodd (viz., higher-odered phmomma), lhat there is no ph,sics
that can do the job only bu,s into the impoverishedmaterial ccnception
that has been vith modem sciencesince its beginrdngs.Ir fact if physics
is taken to be complete there is no way from physics to biologj. and
psychology except by miiacle. The fact drat Newtonian Physics, for
example, could not accoffit for the ordering of the wodd, -vas Newton's
own irgument for the existenceof a supematuralmaker [6]. Bolhnarul's
interpretationof the seco.d law only toadelhings that rmrchq,orse'
The videspread belief in the tru& and complet€nessof the
Boltzmann conception (stilt. wid€spieadtoday) is precisely a @ntinuation
in modem form of the samedualistic ontology by which order-production
has b€en assurn€dsince the 17th centu{t to r€side outside the realm of
physical law. Thus the assump.ionof a "dead' wodd of Physics (lhe
iNewtonian-BolErnann narrative") is still used to jwtify claims for a
'aulonomousnfrom ph'Eics
biologl. (mi.aqrlously)
[34] and the exismce
of extrd-physicalcausesin fie accoun!of biological ordering".
The vodd so viewed by nec€ssityentals ide€list embeddingsof
active extra-physicalagentsto sccount both fo. the orde{ing ("Prograrnming") of passiveor ninanirnale'matter into its living or'animate" fonn
"
ard providing it \rith its "inhere purpGive behayioc e.8.,as in Da.s/in's
"all organic bein8s .-. sftiying" to increasetheir numbers.The odgiils
[14]
of such agenB, as has been pointed out 6bove,ate sirnPly takm a! givenIn the caseof life, extra-phlsical agencyi5 miracliously srtuSSledinlo tlle
physical world in arl "infinitely improbableaccidentlhal only had to haP
pen once" 15, 13] wirh the insertionof a new set of (magic) "elemmtary'
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particles in the fo.m of "striviig', "active', "selfish" replicators[22, 35]'t.
'ts
Imputing active, pu.posive behayior to geres, hovev6,
denleda pnori
by their functiorf [5, 11, 38]: it is specficaly t\efu tate'independencea,it}.
respectto tle rest of the cellular d)mamicsthat perrnits them to be ls€d
as replicative constraintsh biological odering to begin w h [38, 39, ,10,
411. That is, the s€quenceof the basepaia, like the wondson this page,
is thennodynamically a$itrary and inert relatiye to the dFarnics rvith
which they ale "wdtten' and nrEad".It is solely by this arbitrariness,
ceteris paribus, lhat rcplicalive ondedngcan occur- But it is this same
lherrnodynamicinerhess that disqualifiesgenesas active agerlts:they are
utterly passive componentsmeaningess without dlnaJnical systeos to
nrcar'"rhem and "wrire" rhem
[13,381.
Anothe. rlode of srmrggling the nec$sary evolutionary dynamics
into the wo.ld while rejectirg the relevanceof physics itseu has b€en to
misapprop.iate comnpn physical tenns. Stebbft$ [42], Mayr [43], and
I€vir6 and Levontin [44] atl refer to natuial selection as a.force, e.g.,
L€vins and IJwortin say nnatulal selectionis llrc only force in evolution
..." They note that Darwin had to separateontogeneticvaliation from the
"forces of natural selection' (they use the plufal here)just as 'Newton had
to separatethe forces acting on bodiesfm|n the propertiesof lhe bodi€s.'
Forces (dost gene.ally defined as the gradientof a potential) acting
on bodi€s (or (rlatter) produce rnotion or changein the motion oI those
bodies (or matter) - produce actior. Natlral selection i a consfaint on
motion alread! prodtc€d (which rnembersout of possfulemedbers of a
replicating population wil exist). The "aclion" of a constraintonly e)<ists
as a limitation on the motions of matt€r and eoergy motivad by active
physical forces in physical fields. Natural sel€ctionaris€sout of tlle fact
of replicative ordering (an actron oa .notion already ec<isting)operating
rnder limited resources
. \t caniot eqloin the replicative orderhg of which
it is a consequence,dltd this is why Darwinianevolutiona{ytheory to aloid
an iflfinite regressmust always agsumeit to begin *itlt.
The statementthat nat[ral selectionis the nor y force in eyolutim'
denieJthe simple and urdversalphlsical facb which vere shown in Figure
1: forces produciflg motion or change in nbticn arise olt of
nonequilibrium distribution of ccnservedquafltities or field potentials. In
addition, rcstating for emphasis,neither does the global Earfi systeo
replicate noa was neplicationinvolved in lhe paogrcssiveevoluticnary o(dering of which r€plicating systernswere the prodgct The mderlying
purpGive or direct€d behayioaobservedin evolution by which progressively more highly-brderedstat€scorneinto being can onl resideh physical bu. It turns out that the extent to vhich orde(-pioductionis seento
be inimical !o physical law is preciselyfte e*ent to which the Bolhnarur
conceptionof the secqrd law lrrns out to be edo( - it'ts,, in ld. cbnple-
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tely on its head 1131.
4, Why tlrc world is in the order production brrsinqss
The selection of nacro lron mi.ro modes.
Aristotle was right in his insistencethal we look for ends to e)(Plainthe
exislmce or mture of things. The fact that spontaneouso.dering - the
discontinrlolrs emergenceof coher€nt or clodhat€d collective motion
(macroscopicbehavior) frorn a set of previously disordercd, incoher€nt
components(microscopicbehaviod - is inyariant acrosstransformaticnsof
scale sugg€ststhe opeiation of a selectionpiiciple grornded in phlsicil
laB, (since to repeat,if it doesnot inl/olye reptcathg entities it cannot be
biological) of which natural s€lection is a padicular cons€quence.This
physical selectionprinciple must operatein the selectionof macro (order€d)
fmm micro (disordered)modes,and to und€rstandwhy it occurswe must
$derstafld the ends that ar€ servedThesecondthennod)namics:thz impoftanceof rates.
Classicalthermodynamicssays$al entropyis rnaximizedat therrnodjmamic
equilibrium but saysnothhg aborrtfie palh a systernviU take to get tlEre.
The study of e\.olution is precisely the study of paths or rhe particular
dynamics select€dout of some infinite number of virtual (or odreag/ise
possible)path*ays. The Earth systemhas consistedof a relatively constant
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quaatity of rnatter of the sarneatomic constituentsfor over 4 billion years;
the study of evolution is the study of tlrc r€distributionof lhat rnaBerinto
patternsof ordered ootion over geologicaltime [20, 21]. In particular, we
would like io know how selection works at the global level. If we take
some of the tools of the classicalthednodynamicistssuch as a monatomic
gas in an adiabatically sealedbox and instill sorne simple &yices that
auosr the additior, rerIlor/al and changingof consu-aints,the prhciple we
seek is immediately revealed[1, 6].
The law of narimum e^tropt productiotL
Fiture 2 shows an adiabatically serled chamberdiyided into two equal
compartmentswilh an adiabaticwall so that eachholds equal qlantities of
a monatomic gas. The systern is prepar€dso that the temperatur€ in
compartmentI is treater than lhe temperaurrein companrnentII. The
disequilibrium betweer them prcducesa field potential iidth force F (the
magnitlde of which depenG orl the extenl of the difference h
remperatures).If the adiabaticseal is strippedoff a seclion of the dividing
wall (a), a flux of heat (a drain) is spontaeously producedfrom I to tr
tlntil the fietd potential is minimized (tle entropyis maximized)given the
constrainb. From equaiion (2.1) it is easy!o see that, crteris !'aribus, the
rate of entropy production is determinedby the co€fficient of conduciiviiy
ot fhe wall.
In (b) a secondportion of the seal is stripped away, tut the wall
urderneath is compGed of a different rnaterialwith a differert coefficient
of conductivity. If the rate of 2 relative to the .ate of I is sufficierf to
drain some quantity of field potential befo@ 1 diains it dl then that
quantity is automaticallyallocatedto it. If 2 &ains all tie potertial before
1 can drain any then all the potential is allocat€dto il If morc drains are
added (c) &e behavior is precisely the sarne:rcgardlessof the particulars,
the systeo as a whole allocates its resoorc€samongst the available
dynamics - will se/ec, the assernblyof drains o. pathwars - so as to
minimize the field potential (maximizethe entrcpy) at the fastestposstule
rate gven the constraints.This taw o/ notinam entrop! production 11, 5,
6, 13,20,21,25,38, 451- the law of la*s witi respec!to evolutionary
dynamics - provides the missing piece to the mderstandingof lhe lawful
natue.of qrcntaleoss and directed ordering in the natu.al wodd (next
seqron/.
Order produces enttup! Jaster than ditorder.
The flaw in the Boltznann concepticriis it5 r€ductionism:the wodd is not
reducible !o the locrl (uncorrelated)n€chanical interaclion of a s€t of
nelementary"particles (efficient cause)- to a stochasticcollision fimction
or any other kind of linear, summativeb€havioa.Selectionof macro from
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micro modes (ordered from disordered flow), by localy reducing the
entropy of the fields whee it occrrs, m1rstnecessarilyincreasethe iale of
entropyproductionof the salnefields by a preciselycorrespondingamout
the greakr the amou of order prodltai:d and aiatained qocal entron)
rediction), the.,fasterthe entropj prodtction (tfu faster thefeu potentials
are mlntftuea).
Given the larv of maximum entropy productiofl, it is at once e€sy
to s€e why macro (order) is selectedfrom micro (di5o.der), why order
production is inexorablenot irnprobable15, 13,211, and how tlrc problem
of the population of one is irnoediately obviated.Selectionis not betwee[
comp€tiflg replicating entities but b€tweenorderedand disorder€dmodes.

The gcDcric level-independena
reladonsthat define a minimal
autocatokineticsvstcmbetwecna
souce'ano srfl(r 'xneteaLtar
is thc flow' 4 is lhe field forcc, Ert
is thc indmar potential s,ith
inremal amplificr (intemal forcc
canied in the circular reladonsof
the orderednow) F2,and dJldr is
lhc entopy production.

FIGURE3
W}€reas the state of thermodynamicequilibrium rnay be the state of
maximud disorder, the path of choice !o equilibriuft ia d far from
eouilibrium wodd is not the linear, slmmative kinerics of disordered
coltisicds but the altoca bkineticstzof sellatgari2ing statesof rnacroscopic
'self', constituted
ordel3 (Fig. 3). An autocatakineticsyst€mmaintair6 its
and empidcally traceabte by a s€t of trorilinear ("cirqrlarly causal")
relations, thmugh the dissipation or b@akdownof field potmtials in dre
'self'
continuouscoordiratedor orderedmotion of their componentslazto+ cata- "down" + Hnetic, "of the rnotion of materialbodiesand the forces
and eneagrassociatedthercvith' from &h€rn, "to causeto move'].
This descriptionis the minimal and thereforemost generaliz€dlevelindependentdescriptionof a spontaneouslyorderedor s€ff-oryanizingsfstem, and carries with it a rich repertoireof Seieric pro{'ertiesthat holds
regardlessof scale or the particular levekependent material prcp€fties of
the components(which are additional).Autocatakineticsysternsbdng qualitatirely different b€haviordiscontinuouslyhto the fields from which they
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emerge.The energy carried in the mactoscopicflux that chara4terizestheir
order€d states defines an iniemal potmlid that acts back as an internal
ampMier to further iflcrease the input (the tufthe. capturing of field
Autocatakineticststenlt are selfanPlwiag sinls
potentials or resoitircf5.).

tt3l.
The 6guie showsthe discoritinuousinclrasein
field pot€ntialmininization tllat occDrswith a
taansformationfiom disorder !o order in a
sirnple fluid exp€rimenL The inrrnsic
space-timedimensions incle.ag by orde$ of
masniNdeftom me3n &ee Dalhdrst$ces and
relaxationtirnesof 10{cm and lO_l5sec.
o
ir
centimereGand seconals.t( is theiale ofheat
flow from sourcc to siDk in the disorderEd
recime and *( +o is the rale offlow in fre
orieredregime(3.1xl0{ fl cal.cnr'2s-t)t461. .t
Order occursspontaneouslyandinexoEbly as
soonas 6e field force-F . is at the mininrrm
bvel tnal wi supponn (s€c[5, 6, 13,and21]
for photosandmore details)-

Fc

FIGURE4
Autocatakinetic sFterns transform rEtourcesinto thernseli€s through the
selectlon of their own intemal rnicrostatesso as to extend the intrinsic
space-timedimensionsand therebythe dissipativedimensions(surfaces)of
the lields from which orey emerge(seeFigure 4). Through this new formal
new endcause(circular causality)ot agency16,251,t'r2., a]ut<*atakifletcs,
statesor goal-statesspontaneouslycome into the word as the product of
'nakers " o{ any other suchtruly
natural law without dualisticall! enbeided
"infinitely improbable" (miraculous)devices.(The readeris encouragedto
read [5,6, 13,20,21] for mote detaiisand photos).
The autocatakineticsof global evolui!)n
Thus the Earth sjstem itself is alr autocatakineticsystem emHded in a
cosmic field between tie solar source atd the cold sink of space.Givan
the geo-cosmic potmtial and the laws of thermodynamics as now
understood,the system cln be expectedto progressivelyselect its internal
micro-statesthroughthe productionof increasinglyhighea_oder€dstatesso
as to maximize the extension of its dissipative surfac.es(its space-time
dimensiors) I20, 21, 451. The animal-environmentdualisrn espousedby
'dead" world of
neo-Dars/inism ("livin8" agents struggling against a
physics) is a fiction, The autocatakineticsthat define living agentsale not
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isolatable from the persistmt global entity, of which ftey are comPonent
productions, and would not exist without its paogressiveordering in the
past or its ongoing existmce as iisef a Planetaryautocalakineticmtity
(process)in the present.
'to seize on eYeryunoccupied
The "inherent" pmp€rty of $e living
or less well occ-upiedplace in the economy of nature,' which on the
"dead"
orthodox view must be dualisticaly (miracdous9 smutgled into a
wodd of physics is inherentto the physics itself ajld needsno smugglingGiven the thermodynarnicsof the geo.cosmicinterface, the E"rth system
can be exp€ctedto opporturfsticaly prodrlceas much o(der as it can. The
replicative ordering of the living (autocatakineticsthat mtails componmt
replication) is a special caseof spontaneouso.dering which is selectedby
Dhvsical law because it affods expansion into otherwise inaccessible
airirensiors ot dissioadve soace (see nex! secLion). Narural selecdon
(selection between replicatha entities) is a Parlictlar kind of selection
intemal to the processof global self-o.ganizationaccordint to Physicallaw.
The need for vies.ing evolution as a single Slobal Processgovemed
by a physical odrernum principle was recognizedby Vemadsky as early
as 1929 [48] when he statedhis principle of massflux maximization (the
"first biogeochemicalprinciple"): "the biogenic migration of the chernical
elemmtr in lhe biosphere t€nds towards a maximum of manifestation,"
which is "affected not only by meansof the .nassof atomsin circulation
but also tle inlensity or rate of their circulation." The thefinodynamicsof
entropy production maximization suhsumes,fully YindicatesVemadsky's
to imcoverthe deepel
clainrs, and fuffils his challengeto future res€archers
derived.
Living organisms,
physical principle from which his law could be
"function
of
the
biosPhere"and
he said, cannot be understoodexcept as
"carnot be consideredapart from (their) medium...asthouth the two were
'mass r€spiration'
independentobjects". He notedthe necessityof studying
"fundamental
property of bioSeochenical energy
as a rrleasuFeof the
(which is..) the grow& of the free energy of the biosPhee wilh fte
progress of geological time." Ait in fie more fundamental physical
iramework outlined her€, the increase of biogeochemical energy is
equivalert to an internal entropy r€duction of lhe global system.and an
inirease in the rate of enkopy production of the 8eo-cosmicfield".
The autocatakineticsof entropy producrionrnaximizatiofl are easily
seenin Figure 5 which showsthe opportunisticproductionof incrcasingly
higher-odered statesas a function of increasingatmosPhedcoxyg€tl. The
leyel of atmosphericoxygen is a measureof the distanceof the Planetary
systemfrom equiLibrium(a measureof its inEmal entropyreductionand
thus also its global entropy producdon).It is likewise a measureof the
intemal potential of the 8lobal slstem, vhich is seento ProgFssivelyincrcaseover geologicaltime to its pr€s€ntmaximumwhich it r€achedseve_
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ral hrmdred milton years agott. New states of order taking lhe Esteln
incr€rsingly turther from equilibrium arc seen to cpportunieticdly (and
aldost instantaneouslyin geological time) come into b€ing as soon as
conditions permit. Thtrs the evotutionaryiroductio{ of ahosph€ric o'yg€n
is not only a measurcof the distanceof the systemf(om equilibirium, but
fumishes conditions by which the sj.stem moves evm funher away ftom
equilibrium.
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fiis rise of attnophericoxygen(PAl-= Prqscn!aun6phtriclcveDis a measllleof
globatmetabolismand the progessivedepalttle of lhe Planetry stslem ftom
equilfuriumover oyolutionarytime. The slontaneous
Foductionof inaeasingly
statesby whichdteglobalsystemhasFogressivclyincrl3sed
morehighly-ordered
iDlcnsilyof
ofi6 dissiparivcsuda.csbu!lhetn2ss_slccific
not orily thedimensions
trevels
of oxygen
as
midm|lm
its dissipationis seento occur oppornmisticdly
(sce
are
rsched
dissipadon
necarvry
higher
ra@s
of
permittingtie
[5, 6, 20, 2U
ftoln
riore
deraih:
data
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for
[49,
NGURE5
Higher-order states produce more enEopy to maintain their order
and rcquire higher levels of oxygen to maintain the e*er6ion of their
dissipative surfaces. In dis way tlrc &Ith system as a seu-amplifying
(autocalakinetic)sink for the georosmic lotential, opporhrnisticalyselects
those states,as Vemadskt [48] noie4 lhat ind€ase not or{y fhe qu"ntity
of matler in circulation, but drc intersity or specific rate of cilc|dation too.
Ii fact, sinceincre6ing the circulation or size (thespace-timeexten-
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sion of global autocatakinetics)i€quiFs the production of new levels of
order [13, 20, 21], and the p(oductionof new levels requiresincr€asingthe
massspecific intensity of rcspiration (or enttopy p.oduction), the intensity
must necessarilydiscontinuouslyincreasewith increasingdimensiors of the
systemr6.Figure 5 rmderscoreslhe fie inseparabilityof evolutionary order
from the continuity and self-oagaiizationof fie global system as a single
planetary entity of which it is a self-production5. Ilarnessing kinematic fields with replicativ€ ord€r
Accessinghigher-orders o/ dissipativespace
In the dualistic tr"adition(arimate matter of biology.es. the "dead' matter
of physics, organism vs. environment), d€ living, decoupled from the
physical world, is seen as the product of some infinitely inprobabte
accident(wherebythe neededpropertiesarc miradlously smuggledinto the
world) somehow struggling against the laws of physics. On the yiew
espossed he(e, vhich rejects dualistic accomts as not merely
unsubstantiated but ftiraculous and hence radically unpaEimonious
(proliferating even more difficult to explain theor€ticalentities), the living
is selectedfrom nonliving as part of a rmiyersal(physical)odering process
because it proyides acce.ssto otherwise inaccessible dimmsions of
dissipativespace.There is noihing improbableaboutit. The phFical world
producesorder as fast as it caJrlgiven the const.aints,and what i5 called
the living is simply tle physics,oa a phaseof matter, at a particrlar leyel
of ordering with all the generic level-independentpaopertiesthat all
autocatakineticsystemshave,but with emergentlevel-dep€ndentgoperties
particular to its own level. The living is the physicsthat entails at its own
ecological level.
In fact the att(action of living states of maner as pathways of
choice in rhe terrestrial production of dissipativedynamics is quite easy
to see. Tomadoes,dust devils, Bmard cellsft as weti as various nontivin!
chemical systerns, are all exarnples of the spontaneousordering of
allocatlkinetics - macro is selectedfrom micaotlrough the tirne-dependent
r.lolutionarf/) specification of some m'.r' 3.1aller s€t of acaeJsible
micrustales(order) from some much larg€r ritr.-y accessiblemicostates
(diso.der) [13]. But while inc.eAing the dissipativedimensionsoI the fields
from which they emergeby o(dersof magnitude,&e accessto dissipative
liinited; they are slaves
spaceof the autocatakineticnonlivint is nonetheless
to local potmtials, e.g., remove the local potential and the oidercd state
udies".
This is not the casewith even the simplestliving systernssuch Ls
bacteria.w}len tieir local potendalsa€ removed (ftey run out of food),
their activity often increases;the autocatrkineticsof the living ale coordinated $/ith respectto macroscopicinvadants in kinematic fields [5], 52],
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what the ecologicalpsychologistJJ. Gibson(who radicaly rejecledanimalenvironmentdualism) has called "informaiion about"higher-orde(rcso!rces
(o. field potentials),that permit the lir.ing to act albitrarily with respectto
local gradienls and accesshighe. dimensionsof dissipative space [1, 6,
38]'4. As the result of tie replicative onde.ingthat characterizesthe living
and the interplay of macrodeterminacyand microstochasticity,enddirccted
behavior is hooked to kinematic invariantsin ambieflt energj. distdbutions,
e.9., the ambient optical array, thus affording the hunting down of potentials discontinuourlysituatedin spaceand time in the productionof higherorder dissipative dynamiest'.
Dynamics is indlced by field potentials, and the potential with
respectto teft€strial evolution is fie disequilibrium at the geo-cosmicinterface. Terrestial evolution can be se€n as a self-orSanizingplanetary
paocessby which the global system as a whole, progressively and
oppodmisticaly orders its own mic.ostatesso !s to maximize the extension of its dissipative surfacesand reducethe geo-cosmicpotential at the
fastestpossiblerate given the constraints[20, 21]. This gives a physical account and globalizesHaldaie's argumentthat evolution is the 'struggle to
inc€ase sudace to volume ratics" [21]. Just as the selectionof the livhg
(replicative order) from the nonliving p.ovided access to othe.s/ise
inaccessible dimensions of dissipative space, so the use of linguistic
constraintsin the processof cultu.al orde.int produceda qualitatively new
kind of replicatil€ ordering ("second-orderkinematics"- flows 4ro4, flows
[6] or information about irformation) vhich provided accessto new and
otherwise inaccessibledimensionsof dissioativesoace.
6. Codclusion
fie lav of maximum muopy production provides the selectionprinciple
that accotmtsfor the autocatrkineticsof evolutionaryordering and obviates
the prcblem of lhe population of o e. Afiocalakinetic srstens are
geneica, self-tuning, adaptive and end4irected They transfo.rn field
potentials into their own self-productionas self-orgadzing, self-arnplifying
sinks lmder a law of entropy production maximization. Givm this new
urde.starding of theamodynamics,ard the geo-cos.nic potential that
impinges on the gm-cosmic interface, it is at once e3sy io see why the
world is in the order?roduction busineis. Spont neously differentiating,
selJ-tuningrnacroscopicstatesof onderare no longer se€n as inimical to
science oa outside the lalls of physics. They are instead se€n !o be the
natual product of the symmetryprop€rtiesof the laws of ph'sics theriselves. This is not a reductionistaccounl Insteadlevel-indeoendentIaws act
on leveldependent slbstrates. where rhe order producd at a particular
level dep€ndson lhe obse.vablesat that level which are themselvesemergent. The world producesordeathat act backsto prcducernoreorder, This
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